Location
At the intersection of Bailey Avenue and Beltzhoover Avenue

Hours
6AM - 11PM

Directions
Buses: 43 stop at Kathleen St. and Craighead St.

Bonus Points: Bike or hike to the park!

History
At 1255 feet above sea level, Grandview Park is perched on one of the city’s highest points. The park was acquired in 1897 and later developed with a picnic shelter, music pavilion, and a merry-go-round which operated until 1946. An overlook was constructed in 1958 which is still used as a platform for concerts, outdoor movies on summer evenings, and a quiet spot for enjoying views of Downtown. Grandview Park is now part of Emerald View Park, a 257-acre regional park with a range of park facilities and woodland trails.

Facilities

Other Resources
http://www.pittsburghpa.gov/citiparks

https://www.pittsburghparks.org/emerald-view-park

http://mwcdc.org/park/

For more parks and activities, visit Pittsburghparks.org/rx
Emerald View Park - Grandview

Scavenger Hunt

Flying high! Birds of many kinds call Pittsburgh home. Find the park’s overlook and take time to look out at the sky. Do you see any birds soaring in the sky? Can you identify any?

Tree ID! Around the park you can find a wide variety of trees. How many different types you can count? Can you identify any of them? Find a guide or knowledgable friend to help!

Up, down, and around! Find the paved path that winds up and down through the park. Walk, jog, or ride your bike up, down, and around again!

Step it up! There are several stone staircases throughout the park. Can you find them? How many steps are there in all? Climb and count to find out!